
Our Tap class in our 2015 Showcase. Photo
by Stuart Kandell.

March 31, 2017

Stagebridge Spring Classes start MONDAY April 3!
 

Thank you for registering for Spring 2017 classes at
Stagebridge! If you'd like to add additional classes,
you can still register online by following the link
HERE. If you'd like to check out a class before you
commit, you're welcome to sit in on the first day of all
of our classes - even if they're full. We have waitlists for
a few classes - if you're on the waitlist and are still
interested in registering, come to class! Often one or
two people end up dropping classes the first week. We
can't wait to see you all next week! Read on for

information about classes, registration, and more! If you have questions about classes
(or anything else) get in touch with us at info@stagebridge.org or call 510-444-4755. 

FAQS:
  
Registration 
A Stagebridge Staff member will be in the atrium all week before and after classes. Stop by to
pay the balance of your registration fee, check your schedule, or add, drop, or change classes!
We're also happy to answer any other questions you might have.
 
Adding, Switching, and Dropping classes

You can add, switch, or drop classes until 5pm on Friday, April 7. Please be aware that some
classes are full - you're welcome to sit in on the first meeting of all of our classes, though!
Some classes are available to add until the end of the second week - if you'd like to add a class
late, get in touch with us and we'll let you know if late registration is available. We will not issue
refunds or credits for dropped classes after Friday, April 7, except in the case of emergencies.
Stagebridge is also unable to pro-rate tuition. We do have some scholarships and work-study
opportunities available for classes added the first week.  
 
Directions & Parking 
We're located at 2501 Harrison St., at the corner of Harrison and 27th. Our offices are on the
second floor of the First Congregational Church of Oakland, and our classes take place on the
first floor. If you're driving, you can take the Harrison St. exit from 580-W. We have a parking
lot behind the church-you can park in any unmarked spots on the church side, or any of the
spots on the slope up from 27th St. You can also park in the driveway in front of the church -
just make sure that you park your car so that two wheels are on the sidewalk so other cars can
get by, and pull all the way up to the car in front of you. Please stop by the registration or info
tables for parking permits and if you have any questions about parking. If you are taking BART,
we're a short walk from the 19th St. stop. Please note that parking will be limited - we can't
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guarantee you a spot. If you're concerned about parking, we suggest you arrive early, or you
can organize a carpool!
 
Dropping Classes 
We're so sorry to see you go! Before you drop your class, please do consider talking to a
Stagebridge Staff member to see if there's a way to address your issue. There might be a class
that better fits your needs! Unfortunately, we are able to offer refunds or credits only until
Friday, April 7. Refunds or credits after the 7th will be offered ONLY in the case of a medical,
family, or other emergency. 
 
Keep Stagebridge Supported!
Stagebridge is a great resource and community and we're so glad that you've found us! If
you've enjoyed your experience here - please consider supporting us. We rely on donations
from community members to support our programs. If you'd like to donate (or have a friend or
family member who's excited about what we do), you can visit our website:
www.stagebridge.org, stop by our office, or mail a check to 2501 Harrison St. Oakland, CA
94612. We'll also be handing out save-the-date postcards for East Bay Gives - please spread
the word to friends and family members!  
 
Lost and Found
Last call for last year's lost and found! If you think you've left something here, we'll have our
lost and found box in the atrium the first day of class. After that, it will be located in our office.
We dispose of items in the lost and found at the end of each session.

Website
We've switched to a new and improved platform, which seems to have solved the problems we
had over summer and fall. That said, if you are still getting an error message when you try to
visit us at www.stagebridge.org, it probably means you need to clear your cache. To do this,
follow these steps: 1. Open your browsing history. 2. Select "clear recent history" 3. Select
"clear cache." Some of you with Norton Anti-Virus may still encounter issues, as our URL is
still flagged. If you have trouble accessing our website, please give us a call at 510-444-4755.  
 
  
Other Questions? 
If you have any questions about classes, please contact Sadie Harmon, the Director of our
Performing Arts Institute. You can find Sadie in person in the atrium the first week of classes,
or you can send her an email at sadie@stagebridge.org or give her a call at 510-444-4755
x122. Please also feel free to flag down any other Stagebridge staff member with any questions
you might have. 

Class Schedule: 

April 3-June 12
Monday, 10-12 in the Basement: Acting Foundations with Michael French (FULL)
Monday, 10-12 in the Choir Room: Viewpoints with Bruce Bierman
Monday 10:30-12 in the Angel Room: Singing with Scrumbly (FULL)
Monday 12:30-3:30 in the Angel Room: Playwriting with Anthony Clarvoe
Monday 1-3 in the Choir Room: Musical Theater with Ellen Robinson and AeJay Mitchell
Monday 1:30-2:30 in Reidenbach Hall: Tap with Lucia Fanelli
Monday 2-4 in the Basement: Playback Theater for Beginners with Martin Holtz

April 4-June 13
Tuesday 10-12 in the Choir Room: Joy of Dance with Bruce Bierman
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Tuesday 10-12 in the Angel Room: Singing with Scrumbly (FULL)
Tuesday 10-11:30 in the Basement Room: Antic Witties with Barbara Scott and Daniel Savio
Tuesday 1-2 in the New Oakland Room: Chorus with Ellen Hoffman
Tuesday 2:15-3:15 in the New Oakland Room: Music Fundamentals with Ellen Hoffman
Tuesday 1-2 in Reidenbach Hall: Beginning Tap with Sam Weber
Tuesday 2-3 in Reidenbach Hall: Intermediate Tap with Sam Weber
Tuesday 3:15-4:45 in the Angel Room: Jazz & Broadway Harmony Chorus with Ellen Robinson
Tuesday 3:20-5:20 in the Basement Room: Advanced Playback Theater with Martin Holtz

April 5-June 14
Wednesday 10-12 in the Basement Room: Radio Plays with Susan & Jeff Dunn (FULL)
Wednesday 10-1 in the New Oakland Room: Advanced Playwriting with Anthony Clarvoe 
Wednesday 10-11:25 in the Angel Room: Beginning Improv with Barbara Scott & Daniel Savio
Wednesday 11:45-1:15 in the Angel Room: Advanced Improv with Barbara Scott & Daniel
Savio (FULL)
Wednesday 1:30-3:30 in the Basement Room: Acting with Shakespeare with Trish Tillman
Wednesday 2-4 in Reidenbach Hall: Dancing to Jazz with AeJay Mitchell

April 6-June 15
Thursday 10-12 in the Angel Room: Singing with Scrumbly (FULL)
Thursday 10-12:30 in the Basement Room: Staged Reading with Jeri Lynn Cohen
Thursday 1-3 in the Angel Room: Historical Storytelling with Gay Ducey
Thursday 1-3 in the New Oakland Room: Historical Storytelling with Olga Loya (FULL)

April 7-June 16
Friday 10-12 in The Choir Room: The Director's Studio with Bruce Bierman 
Friday 10-12 in the Angel Room: The Art of Storytelling with Jeanne Haynes (FULL)
Friday 1-3 in the Angel Room: Never Too Late with Scrumbly and Joanne Grimm 

Important Dates
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March 1-April 7: 
Class Registration Open

April 3-June 16: 
Fall Class Session

May 1: Summer and Performing
Arts Camp registration begins

June 2: End of year luncheon

We are deeply
saddened by the loss
of longtime
Stagebridge Office
Manager Jim Jenkins.
Jim left Stagebridge in
2015, but will be
remembered by many
of our students as a
friendly, helpful face in
the office. 

Jim was also a musician and composer, studio
engineer, educator, and writer. He was the frontman
for the Bay Area band ARIEL and acted as a studio
engineer for a variety of musical projects. He also
taught classes at the Cazadero Family Music Camp
and co-authored
Crazy Campsongs with Mad magazine artist Jack
Davis, among many other musical projects and
endeavors. 

Jim is survived by his wife Sarah MacDonald and
favorite cat Jake. When memorial details become



June 12-16:
In-class showcases

June 12-16:
Make-up class week

Like us on Facebook
Donate Now
YouTube
Review us on Yelp  

Stagebridge was founded in 1978 by
Dr. Stuart Kandell. 

available, we will publish them in a future
newsletter.

BE A GOOD NEIGHBOR AT
FCCO 

Extra Room Use: The Angel Room with be
available on Wednesday afternoons between 1-3
for general use. To reserve the room, email
sadie@stagebridge.org. If you want to reserve a
room, please contact either Sadie or B. Avalon, the
Bookings Coordinator at FCCO. B. can be reached
at booking@firstoakland.org or 510-444-8511.
She's in the office Monday-Thursday, 10-4. 

We ask that if you are the last person in a
classroom that you please check to make sure
the heat and lights are turned off and all
exterior doors are locked.

A reminder about the trash and recycling:
Recycling: Glass and plastic bottles, aluminum
cans, plastic containers, cardboard and paper
without food. Please make sure that you empty
all containers before placing them in the
recycling!

Compost: Liquids, Food Waste, Paper Napkins,
Paper Plates/Bowls/Cups, Whole Foods take-out
containers 
Trash: Everything Else (but none of the above!)  

And finally... thanks for all that everyone in our
community does to respect this space! We are so
lucky to have such considerate students and
instructors - we know that the staff of the First
Congregational Church of Oakland appreciate it.  

Class Costs 
We appreciate that our students continue to support Stagebridge by taking our classes and
telling their friends! While we understand that class costs might seem high, please keep in mind
that we keep our registration fees as low as possible while still ensuring that we compensate
our instructors fairly and cover our staff time and other overhead expenses. We bet you won't
find lower costs for equal quality of programming anywhere else, and we want to keep it that
way! Our classes are priced according to class time and length, and number of instructors.
Classes that have an enrollment smaller than 10 (as in our Staged Reading courses) or have
associated costs for equipment (as in our Acting for Film workshops) may have higher
registration fees. If you have a concern about class costs, you are welcome to request a
payment plan, or request a scholarship or work-study. 

 
Scholarships 
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We have a limited number of full and partial scholarships and work-study opportunities, which
are awarded on a first come, first serve basis, pending Executive Director approval.
Unfortunately, we are not always able to award scholarships to everyone who requests them.
Some classes will not be eligible for full and/or partial scholarships. If you have any questions
about our scholarship policies or process, or would like to request an application, please
contact Sadie at 
sadie@stagebridge.org or call 510-444-4755. 

 You can fill out a scholarship application online here. 
 

Our Enrollment Policy: 
 
*Please note that our policy regarding credits has changed. Effective beginning with credits
given starting Fall 2015, we will only honor credits for one session. So credits given in Fall
2015 will expire in Winter 2016, credits given in Winter 2016 will expire in Spring 2016, and so
on. If you have questions about this new policy, please contact us. 
 
Stagebridge is committed to:
· Providing the highest possible level of instruction with outstanding professional artists;
· Offering reasonable fees and payment plans that take into account our students' financial
situations;
· Continuing to expand our programs and class offerings according to the needs and interests
of our student population.

1. Prospective students are encouraged to visit any class during the first week of instruction,
except audition-only classes. Please note that some classes fill before the session begins.

2. Each class must have a minimum number of students enrolled (10 for most classes) in order
for that course to be offered. If a course is under-enrolled at the end of the first week, the class
may be cancelled or shortened. In the event of cancellation, students will be refunded their
tuition, or they can choose to apply that tuition to a different course.

3. Maximum class size will be at Instructor's discretion. Registration is on a first come, first
served basis. You are still welcome to visit any first class to check it out.

4. Stagebridge is able to offer a limited number of full and partial scholarships or work-studies.
Students seeking scholarships or work-studies should fill out the scholarship form available in
the Stagebridge office or online. Scholarship forms should be turned in no later than the Friday
before class begins. The staff will review each form and applicants will be notified if they are
awarded a scholarship or work-study by the beginning of the second week of class. Our
scholarships are awarded on a first-come, first-serve basis. We understand that many of our
students are on a fixed or limited income, but please apply for scholarships/work-study only if
you are unable to take a class otherwise.

5. REFUND POLICY: If you decide to drop a course, you may request a refund or credit
ONLY if you notify us by the end of the first week. Any credit must be used by the following
class session (Fall credits must be used by Winter, Winter by Spring, and Spring by Fall).
Special circumstances that require a student to leave a course after the second week will be
considered individually. If Stagebridge cancels a class AFTER the second week, students may
request a refund, apply their payment to another class, or request a credit toward a future class
(see information about credits above). In addition, we are unable to pro-rate class tuition. This
is to ensure that we maintain our enrollment minimums and are able to pay our instructors fairly
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for their time and talent.

6. DEPOSIT POLICY: Deposits are required to reserve your seat in a class. You can choose
to either pay your full tuition within a week of registration OR make a deposit of $50. If you are
unable to make the required deposit and wish to discuss a payment plan, please contact us at
info@stagebridge.org or call 510-444-4755.

7. CREDIT CARD PROCESSING FEE: There is a 3% processing fee for all credit card
transactions (online and in person). The fee for credit cards taken over the phone is 5%.

8. REGISTRATION CONFIRMATION: Your registration is not confirmed unless you have
received an email receipt or registered in person. We may not honor registrations left as phone
messages or made in advance of open registration. To check your registration, contact us at
info@stagebridge.org or call 510-444-4755

9. SHOWCASES: Showcases are scheduled at the discretion of Stagebridge, pending space
and time availability. We will do our best to notify students at the beginning of their class if and
when a showcase is scheduled. All classes have the opportunity for an in-class showcase, but
are not guaranteed a showcase at an off-site venue.

10. WAITLISTS: If you would like to sign up for a class that is full, please contact us to be
placed on a waiting list. You can also add your name to a waiting list if you register online. If
you're on a waiting list, you can come to class on the first day and we'll let you know before
the beginning of the second week if there is room in the class.

11. DISCOUNTS: We offer a 5% discount for individuals and households signing up for 3 or
more classes. We offer bundled rates for our tap and improv classes.

12. CLASS COSTS: Our basic costs for classes is $179 for a session. Costs might be lower
in the case of shorter classes, and might be higher in the case of new classes, classes with
more than one instructor, classes that meet more than once per week, last longer than 2 hours,
or classes that meet off site and/or culminate in a public performance. We do our best to make
our classes accessible and affordable. If you have concerns about class affordability, please
contact our office about a scholarship or payment plan.

13. LIABILITY: Stagebridge is not liable for any injury incurred during class time,
performances, or related activities. By signing that you have read our enrollment policy, you
release Stagebridge from any liability in the case of injury or other harm incurred during class
time, performances, or related activities.

We are supported by
Aroha Philanthropies, Banks Family Foundation, Bernard Osher Foundation, California Arts Council, City of Oakland
Cultural Funding Program, Clorox Company Foundation, Dean & Margaret Lesher Foundation, East Bay Community
Foundation, May and Stanley Smith Charitable Trust, Moca Foundation, San Francisco Foundation, the Alameda County
Arts Commission, The Lowell Berry Foundation, West Davis Bergard Foundation, William and Flora Hewlett Foundation
and donations from individuals like you!


